Classics Buddha Seeds is
the new family of legendary cannabis strains that, with
the special magic that characterizes the Spanish Seed Bank, joins
the brand’s catalog. This collection of 6 varieties is available in autoflowering and
non-autoflowering version.
Buddha Diesel, Buddha Critical, Buddha Amnesia, Buddha Ak, Buddha Skunk
and Buddha White Widow are the new members of a large family who will give a
lot to talk about in the cannabis scene, as the originals did, long time ago.
The team of breeders at Buddha Seeds has managed to maintain the essence
and main qualities of these legendary varieties, with the Buddha Seeds seal of
quality and innovation.

Since its inception, this classic has continued to gain popularity
from the public.
public. To this day, it continues to add followers. The
history of this classic was developed, with the clear intention to
earn its place in the Olympus of cannabis legends.
This variety dates back to the 70s, when its incredible power set
a benchmark into the cannabis industry; very few crosses, to this
day, have managed to equal and or even less, exceed it. The name
of this classic erroneously leads non-expert growers to believe that
it refers to the weapon of war. When really, its origin is from one
of its parents, a pure Afghan Kush.
In the 1970s it was still relatively easy to find pure strains for passionate travelers who enthusiastically collected them from remote
locations all around the globe. Something that today, it is very
difficult to find.
The original parents,
parents, although it is difficult to ensure 100%, are
made of pure sativas from Colombia, Mexico, Thailand and Afghanistan. These varieties were for years crossed and tamed by expert
growers so that finally, in the 90s, this classic saw the light. This
incredible hybrid, with a slight sativa dominance, already adapted
to indoor and outdoor crops, continues to fascinate any grower.
This variety has played a transcendental role in cannabis breeding, starring, for many years in a large part of the
crosses of new generations. And no wonder: it has achieved, alone, more than twenty titles in highly recognized
cannabis cups. From Buddha Seeds we have included,
included, in the selection of classics, the most faithful version
to the original.
Our selection comes from ancient cuttings kept for over 20 years that still maintain incredible vigor.
Buddha AK,
AK, it cannot be otherwise, has been developed by our breeders to make it even more resistant and
easy to grow.
Buddha Ak has a more compact size and it is easy to grow.
grow. We have eliminated the excessive,uncontrolled
growth of its sativa parents as much as possible, maintaining its essence, production and power in much more
compact voluminous branches that surprise even experts. On the other hand, Buddha AK is chosen among
the specimens with the highest concentrations of THC; this will make you understand why this classic continues to fill cabinets and its smoke will satisfy even to the most demanding consumers.
NOTE
When we talk about indoor productions (m2) the crops have been made in 11-liter pots. Meanwhile, when
we say outdoors, we refer to crops in ground.

BUDDHA AK
CHARACTERISTICS

BUDDHA AUTO AK
CHARACTERISTICS

Environment:

Indoor/Outdoor

Environment:

Indoor/Outdoor

Sex:

Feminized

Sex:

Feminized

Genetics:

Sativa-dominant hybrid

Genetics:

Sativa-dominant hybrid

Flowering time
indoor:

60-63 days

70 days

Harvest month
outdoors:

Second half of October (northern
hemisphere) / Second half of April
(southern hemisphere)

Cultivation time
(growth + flowering)
Prodution m²:

400-550g

Prodution m²:

500-550g

Outdoor production per plant:

60g-100g

Outdoor production per plant:

500g-2000g

Taste:

Phenotypes between fruity and citrus.
With an earthy base.

Taste:

Phenotypes between fruity and citrus.
With an earthy base.

Effect:

Effect:

Energetic for your gray days. It stands
our for the long-lasting cerebral high
without the effect of body heaviness.
It triggers good vibes. Perfect for consumption with others.

Energetic for your gray days. It stands
our for the long-lasting cerebral high
without the effect of body heaviness.
It triggers good vibes. Perfect for consumption with others.

Amnesia rose to fame in a short time with compelling arguments, which allowed it to gain the trust of the consumer.
Such popularity catapulted the seeds across West Coast of the
United States to the Mecca of marijuana in Europe: Amsterdam,
where it continues to have a prominent place in the menu of
coffeeshops.
The reputation of this classic has been forged, mainly, by the
effect that its use produces. Stimulating variety: because of
higher sativa load in its genetics. Creative: because it allows
the consumer to open their mind to new ideas and / or projects.
Medicinal: because it significantly reduces anxiety and stress.
Sociable: because it favors human relationship.
We have included all of these characteristics in Buddha Amnesia as a tribute to this charming classic. We recommend in
indoor crops not to give it more than two weeks of growth, for its
sativa gene, or choose pruning and/or other cultivation techniques such as Scrog or LST.
With regard to flavors and aromas, its incredible incense
stands out significantly. As if you are in a cathedral, this variety will fill the room and your senses with its aroma.
This characteristic effect that distinguish this classic, is widely used by painters, musicians and artists for those
moments when a spark of creativity is needed. Of course recreational smokers appreciate it, and its ability to
easily provoke laughter also. In addition, it can reach high percentages of THC.
Phenotypes with citrus touches stand out, from which the Amnesia Lemon lines and others with subtle notes
of wood come out. The flavor lingers in the mouth long after each puff, being enjoyed at each expiration for minutes. Haze characteristic, such as its richness in terpenes, places it among the favorites for culinary recipes.

NOTE
When we talk about indoor productions (m2) the crops have been made in 11-liter pots. Meanwhile, when
we say outdoors, we refer to crops in ground.

BUDDHA AMNESIA
CHARACTERISTICS

BUDDHA AUTO AMNESIA
CHARACTERISTICS

Environment:

Indoor/Outdoor

Environment:

Indoor/Outdoor

Sex:

Feminized

Sex:

Feminized

Genetics:

Sativa-dominant hybrid

Genetics:

Sativa-dominant hybrid

Flowering time
indoor:

70 days

70-75 days

Harvest month
outdoors:

Second half of October (northern
hemisphere) / Second half of April
(southern hemisphere)

Cultivation time
(growth + flowering)
Prodution m²:

380-500g

Prodution m²:

500-650g

Outdoor production per plant:

70g-130g

Outdoor production per plant:

500g-2000g

Taste:

Taste:

Phenotypes with citrus touches and
others with wood nuances standing
out out. The taste lingers in the mouth
for a long time. Haze characteristic,
such as its richness in terpenes, places it among the favorites for culinary
recipes.

Phenotypes with citrus touches and
others with wood nuances standing
out out. The taste lingers in the mouth
for a long time. Haze characteristic,
such as its richness in terpenes, places it among the favorites for culinary
recipes.

Effect:

Stimulating, creative, sociable, in
addition significantly reducing anxiety
and stress.

Effect:

Stimulating, creative, sociable, in
addition significantly reducing anxiety
and stress.

Critical’s story is reminiscent to a historical tale of great kings.
And it’s no wonder! Its genetics has ascendants of great value
who have influenced later commercial varieties.
Critical has gained the trust of all growers since it was launched on the market in the 90’s. It was crowned, in a short period
of time, for being one of the most frequent ordered, in the
coffeshops of Holland. Among the growers, for its high performance in cultivation. Daughter of a Skunk and an Afghana,
she took her parents´ throne as one of the most cultivated varieties today.
Buddha Critical is a tribute to this cannabis classic, but with
our particular touch. Buddha Seeds has respected the originality of this variety, maintaining the outstanding characteristics
for the recent grower.
The main attraction of Buddha Critical is its short flowering
period, ideal for outdoor crops where it is preferable to harvest
beforehand due to the weather. Genetically selected in a climate not very grateful for cannabis such as the Basque Country (Northern Spain), it stood out from the beginning for its
flavor, the incredible speed, and the production. In milder climates, these benefits are even stronger.
Buddha Critical maintains the characteristics of Skunk flavor, with more floral and sweet nuances, but not
as sour as its parents. The phenotypes stand out with fruity touches, notes of honeydew. For all of this attributes it has become a strain that is liked by 100% of the smokers.
The care that Buddha Critical by Buddha Seeds needs are scarce, since it responds effectively to different
treatments, resulting in a high-yield harvest with captivating aromas.

NOTE
When we talk about indoor productions (m2) the crops have been made in 11-liter pots. Meanwhile, when
we say outdoors, we refer to crops in ground.

BUDDHA CRITICAL
CHARACTERISTICS

BUDDHA AUTO CRITICAL
CHARACTERISTICS

Environment:

Indoor/Outdoor

Environment:

Indoor/Outdoor

Sex:

Feminized

Sex:

Feminized

Genetics:

Indica-dominant hybrid

Genetics:

Indica-dominant hybrid

Flowering time
indoor:

50-55 days

60-65 days

Harvest month
outdoors:

Second half of September (northern
hemisphere) / Second half of March
(southern hemisphere)

Cultivation time
(growth + flowering)
Prodution m²:

500-550g

Prodution m²:

500-650g

Outdoor production per plant:

60g-120g

Outdoor production per plant:

600g-2000g

Taste:

Taste:

Base of Skunk with floral and sweet
undertones, not as sour as its parents.
The phenotypes stand out with fruity
touches, notes of honeydew.

Base of Skunk with floral and sweet
undertones, not as sour as its parents.
The phenotypes stand out with fruity
touches, notes of honeydew.

Effect:

Balanced with a powerful initial cerebral high, accompanied by a feeling of
well-being that culminates in a state
of relaxation. Optimal for stress. Even
if you decide to go for a mature crop,
its narcotic effect is suitable for cases
of insomnia.

Effect:

Balanced with a powerful initial cerebral high, accompanied by a feeling of
well-being that culminates in a state
of relaxation. Optimal for stress. Even
if you decide to go for a mature crop,
its narcotic effect is suitable for cases
of insomnia.

An essential modern classic that set a benchmark in the flavors of cannabis. The mystery surrounding Diesel’s origins remains unsolved among the most experienced growers, fulfilling
the charm of a fascinating story. However, all the stories converge on the same person: Chemdog, author of this classic.
We have to go back to the 90s in the USA to locate the origin of this globalized variety. Chemdog bought some cannabis
flowers, at a Grateful Dead concert, in which he found a few
seeds that eventually became the origin of what is now Diesel. Over the years, it has become a standard variety among
growers, and there are already countless cups won in competitions all around the world.
Therefore, from Buddha Seeds we have not hesitated to include
it in our catalog of classics. Of course, always with the care that
differentiates us, with the Buddha Seeds quality seal.
As a result of our breeding program, with Buddha Diesel by
Buddha Seeds we have increased and stabilized production to
unsuspected limits in a variety that lacked it. At the same time
we wanted, and we managed, to keep the phenotype variation
with lots of nuances in the flavors that defines it and for which it has been used in thousands of development
programs.
Even with a common background that characterizes it, we have allowed to produce phenotypes with notes from
citrus lemon or grapefruit type, even earthy touches. Buddha Diesel maintains that mantle of resin that is so
unique and that is makes it perfect for extractions.
Buddha Diesel by Buddha Seeds is suitable for anyone; it does not require much care, and is addressed to
those who have less knowledge about the cultivation of the plant. In addition, it adapts well to adverse weather
situations.
In summary, the parents of this classic by Buddha Seeds make it a really attractive plant, with productive
results, especially in outdoor crops, with aromas and flavors attractive to the most demanding consumer.
A delight that cannot be missing in your garden!

NOTE
When we talk about indoor productions (m2) the crops have been made in 11-liter pots. Meanwhile, when
we say outdoors, we refer to crops in ground.

BUDDHA DIESEL
CHARACTERISTICS

BUDDHA AUTO DIESEL
CHARACTERISTICS

Environment:

Indoor/Outdoor

Environment:

Indoor/Outdoor

Sex:

Feminized

Sex:

Feminized

Genetics:

Sativa-dominant hybrid

Genetics:

Sativa-dominant hybrid

Flowering time
indoor:

65-70 days

75 days

Harvest month
outdoors:

Second half of October (northern
hemisphere) / Second half of April
(southern hemisphere)

Cultivation time
(growth + flowering)
Prodution m²:

350-500g

Prodution m²:

400-550g

Outdoor production per plant:

70g-130g

Outdoor production per plant:

500g-1500g

Taste:

Taste:

Phenotypes variation with lots of
nuances in flavors. Notes from citrus
like lemon or grapefruit, to earthy touches.

Phenotypes variation with lots of
nuances in flavors. Notes from citrus
like lemon or grapefruit, to earthy touches.

Effect:

Psychoactive, creative and sociable.

Effect:

Psychoactive, creative and sociable.

Skunk is one of the most recognized hybrids by growers. This
commercial fame has been earned, in part, by its correct nomenclature since Skunk specimens exude a very characteristic
sweet aroma.
The Skunk story has enough material for a television series.
One of the protagonists of the creation of this classic is the breeder Sam ‘The Skunkman’, who, with a group of partners, wrote
the first lines of the legend.
The situation in the United States was delicate, as constant political pressure against drugs was common. Therefore, Skunk
had to make the leap to the European continent, in search of
an opportunity. And he did not lack time to find it, since it was
transferred to a prestigious Dutch seed bank.
From Buddha Seeds we have not hesitated to include this variety in the collection of classics with our own touch, paying
tribute with Buddha Skunk. Our team has managed to maximise the most attractive aspects that growers of this genetics
like so much.
The characteristics of Buddha Skunk are summarized in: it is a predominantly sativa hybrid, with stable
uniformity, strong, powerful and productive. The flowering time is short, especially considering the result of
the final harvest. It is advisable to eliminate odors in indoor crops with anti-odor filters, since their presence is
notorious.
Sativa genetics are evident in every Buddha Skunk individual. It stands out for its beautiful aspect, formed by
prominent calyxes and abundant pistils that make up voluminous buds. The effect is of a true sativa: pure
cerebral energy that will facilitate creativity, good social vibes and personal vitality.
Its flavor is indiscribable. We could say that it is the flavor of marijuana par excellence! Although it always
maintains the same Skunk background, it has an incredible aromatic variation that ranges from fruity citrus
to sours aromas.

NOTA
When we talk about indoor productions (m2) the crops have been made in 11-liter pots. Meanwhile, when
we say outdoors, we refer to crops in ground.

BUDDHA SKUNK
CHARACTERISTICS

BUDDHA AUTO SKUNK
CHARACTERISTICS

Environment:

Indoor/Outdoor

Environment:

Indoor/Outdoor

Sex:

Feminized

Sex:

Feminized

Genetics:

Sativa-dominant hybrid

Genetics:

Sativa-dominant hybrid

Flowering time
indoor:

65-70 days

75 days

Harvest month
outdoors:

Second half of October (northern
hemisphere) / Second half of April
(southern hemisphere)

Cultivation time
(growth + flowering)
Prodution m²:

450-550g
80g-120g

Prodution m²:

400-550g

Outdoor production per plant:

Outdoor production per plant:

500g-1500g

Taste:

Taste:

It always maintains the same Skunk
background, it has an incredible aromatic variation that goes from fruity
citrus to sour aromas.

It always maintains the same Skunk
background, it has an incredible aromatic variation that goes from fruity
citrus to sour aromas.

Effect:

Brain energy that will promote creativity, good social vibes and vitality.

Effect:

Brain energy that will promote creativity, good social vibes and vitality.

White Widow is a legend and one of the most acclaimed
strains in the cannabis world, whose origins date back to the
90s. The sale of White Widow was a success in the year of its
launch in the Netherlands and only a year later, it was already
harvesting its first award, by winning the first prize in the High
Times Cannabis Cup (1995).
The first development of White Widow was the combination
of a pure sativa line with an indica hybrid, giving birth, probably, to one of the most widely planted commercial varieties
in the world.
Buddha Seeds is higly aware of the importance of this variety,
and for this reason, it is the undisputed holder in our selection
of classics. We wanted to pay our most faithful tribute to this
cannabis queen with Buddha White Widow,
Widow, respecting the
main qualities that keep it at the top.
Buddha White Widow surprises for the rapid flowering,
productivity and high resin concentration,
concentration, that can be reached in every plant. In addition, it is easy to grow with a
singular narcotic effect. A wonderful plant that will catch your
eye from the first moment!
The name is related to its incredible power that knocks down even the most experienced. Buddha White
Widow is a high-flying strain that you hardly get used to.
With a spicy flavor,
flavor, touches of pine resins and a bit of wood, its flavor is very complex and extremely intense.
Although we have stabilized its morphology as much as possible, we left a slight variation in its aromatic
phenotypes so that you can select the clone you like the most.

NOTE
When we talk about indoor productions (m2) the crops have been made in 11-liter pots. Meanwhile, when
we say outdoors, we refer to crops in ground.

BUDDHA WHITE WIDOW
CHARACTERISTICS

BUDDHA AUTO WHITE WIDOW
CHARACTERISTICS

Environment:

Indoor/Outdoor

Environment:

Indoor/Outdoor

Sex:

Feminized

Sex:

Feminized

Genetics:

Indica-dominant hybrid

Genetics:

Indica-dominant hybrid

Flowering time
indoor:

65-70 days

75 days

Harvest month
outdoors:

Second half of October (northern
hemisphere) / Second half of April
(southern hemisphere)

Cultivation time
(growth + flowering)
Prodution m²:

450-550g

Prodution m²:

500-650g

Outdoor production per plant:

80g-120g

Outdoor production per plant:

500g-2000g

Taste:

Taste:

Very complex and tremendously intense. Spicy flavor, touches of pine resins
and a bit of wood.

Very complex and tremendously intense. Spicy flavor, touches of pine resins
and a bit of wood.

Effect:

Powerful, relaxing and suitable for experienced users.

Effect:

Powerful, relaxing and suitable for experienced users.

